Car Wash Invoice
Overview:

The project involved developing a solution using SharePoint hosted application for car wash company
owner . The client uses the solution to automate their complete documentation(Invoice) process of
his customers,who wash car on his company. This project enabled them to avoid losing out on
precious time and get the final product Offer.

Client details:

Name: Confidential | Industry: handmade outdoor pottery | Location: Vietnam

Technologies:

Office365, PowerApps (Canvas Apps), PowerFX, PowerAutomate (For multilevel approvals, CRUD
operations in O365), CDS, Custom Connectors, Azure Graph Api, Rest Api, Search Api, JSON,
Microsoft Teams.

Project Description:

Generally, the client used to spend a lot of time on creating the invoice manually with a lot of
calculation undergoes complex category division . It was quite difficult to track the process and all the
documents as there are lots of product types and with different categories according to the car type.
It was critical to have an user-friendly UI which would ease the process and reduce the repetitive
tasks daily.
The project was successful and Some of the salient features are as follows:
Sample and Design :
Generate Invoice
st
This is the 1 screen of the project where user have two option generate invoice and sales. On-click of
“generate invoice ” user will find a login popup by providing authenticate user id and password .User
will enter into the application for the further usability.

User Input/choices :
After successfully completion of login user will navigate to this page, where user will provider their
details like name, mobile number, email and will choose which invoice they want by choosing from
the drop-down such as : engine, body or something else as per their requirement .This interface is so
user friendly that as per their chosen categories it will autocratically generate the respective invoice.

Saved Invoice:
As from the user input screen whatever the data user saved as their invoice, elaborately they can
found in this screen . If they found any modification needed to their invoice they can edit the invoice
or completely delete the invoice in this screen.

Manage Profile:
In this screen admin can add user by providing the necessary details.Even admin can provide the
admin credential to other user by just checking the checkbox.Admin can control all the four
tabs(user,saved invoice, create group/team,manage profile) whereas normal user can access only
user and saved invoice tabs.
Create Group/Item:
This tab can be accessed by the admin for the quick usability. Here user can create the group/item
and can add the item in a bunch for the quick access of invoice.
This project is successfully done by using the above mentioned technology and it is maintaining the
requirement of the client.

